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Coming Home

By Elam Stoltzfus, Caretaker of the Homestead

Well, we survived another winter here at the Homestead. We had several beautiful snow falls but no big blizzard this 
year. As an Amish boy, I remember several big snowstorms blanketing our dairy farm in Elverson with snow. I recall the 
big snow drifts, staying home from school, sledding down the hills, lots of ice skating and the work to feed the livestock.

Here are some of our highlights from the winter/early spring season:

On the evening of December 11th, my wife Esther and I hosted the B.A.R.N. (Berks Ag Resource Network - Farm to Table) 
winner for the summer BARNopoly game. Annie Lanscek, the winner of the competition, brought along her husband 
and three other couples to celebrate this special evening meal in the stone house.  All the food was provided by BARN 
members. It was an honor for us to host the supper. Esther provided a special chef’s touch in preparing the food.  It 
most likely has been over 40 years since a family or friends sat around a table for a meal in the old house. We made new 
friends and made history for the Stoltzfus Homestead.

Over the Christmas season, our family also made history here at the old house. It’s been about 250 years since Nicholas 
& Anna Elizabeth Stoltzfus would have sat at a table to eat a meal in the historic homestead and about 210 years since 
any of the Stoltzfus family would have been served food in the stube (living room) in the Homestead. On this evening, 
we celebrated a Christmas supper, had a prayer led by my son Nic, and reminisced what life may have been like here for 
the Stoltzfus family in the 1700s. It was a special experience to see lights in the house again, smoke curling out of the 
chimney, hearing laughter around the table, saying prayers, eating food together, and making memories. 

We are close to having the small apartment in the upstairs of the barn ready for rental, and the plan is to begin renting 
it on AirBnB after the auction in May. This AirBnB will provide an income to support the Homestead, something we have 
not had before. Here’s some of the work that volunteers have done to improve the small apartment over the past few 
months: we added a the small space in the back room to be included in the bedroom, installed a shower in the upstairs 
bathroom, added a new exterior doorway to provide a private entryway to the apartment. In addition, painting the 
trim, the doorways, and several walls adds a welcoming atmosphere to the barn apartment. The small apartment 
upstairs and the caretaker’s apartment downstairs will both be open for visitors to tour during the auction. 

In the old stone house, we removed the two upstairs closets and plan to have some of the rooms replastered and paint-
ed this summer. Our goal is to have the downstairs look as close as possible to what the house may have looked like 
when the Stoltzfus family lived there. For the upstairs, our goal is to have historical exhibits for education and interpret-
ing the site. Key things we want to share with the public include our Anabaptist religious heritage, Amish immigration 
from Europe to Berks County in the 1700s, and colonial-era farming practices.

In the past month, we have been working to prepare for the annual benefit auction on May 7th. We look forward to this 
homecoming event for Stoltzfus descendants and a chance for folks to reconnect to their heritage (and eat some great 
homemade Amish food). This event feels as much like a reunion as an auction. 

The vision that we have for Stoltzfus descendants is to provide a place for everyone to come home, learn, and 
experience our Anabaptist journey and reconnect to our rich heritage.
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Funds are needed to pay for the remodeling-replastering of the two interior rooms in the historic house that have never 
been completed with the restoration.  Restoring the walls and ceiling will protect the house from further deterioration. 
As we give more public tours and bring young school students into the old house, it’s important to showcase the 
colonial lifestyle of the 1700s.  Your support will help tell the legacy of the Stoltzfus story and our Anabaptist history.
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Giant 
Dahlia 
Black/
Burgundy 
102” x 115”

Flower Star - 
Peach/Blue 

101” x 125”

Dutch Star 
Cabin - Brown 
108” x 114”

Star Medallion 
- Black

 109” x 115”

Light & 
Shadow by 
Sadie Lapp - 
Blue 

 84” x 96”  D

Log Cabin 
Lap Blanket 
by Sadie 
Lapp -

54” x 60”.  C

Cross Stitch 
Patches -By 
Salome 
Petersheim 

 86” x 94” C

Lone Star -By 
Salome 
Petersheim - 

82” x 90”  D

Knotted 
Comforter by 
Rebecca - 
John F. 
Stoltzfus

74” x 88”. C

Ocean Wave

Amish hand 
made

 88” x 102” D

Include a small 
pillow

Old 
Fashioned 
Sunshine & 
Shadows.  
Amish hand 
made

 84” x 85” 

Crazy Patch

Knotted 
Comforter by 
Barbara 
Glick

 81” x 91” D

2022 - Nicholas Stoltzfus Homestead Benefit Auction Quilt inventory - at 11:00 AM

Two original digital watercolor images “Summer” & “Winter” of the Nicholas Stoltzfus Homestead by photographer  
 Elam S. Stoltzfus will be sold at the auction.  36” x 20”.  1 of 20 prints, no frame.  



Two old closets in the upstair rooms were removed. These two closets were added in the late 1800s or early 1900s, not 
part of the original rooms.  The removal provides room for more wall space to showcase interpretive material and 
educational lessons.  The walls need touch-up plaster and repair. 

Before removal         After removal
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 Newsletter designer/Layout by Elam Stoltzfus
 Copy Editor by Nic Stoltzfus

Like and share the FaceBook page.  A place to tell stories, 
share images, videos, and stay informed with updates.
https://www.facebook.com/NicholasStoltzfusHomestead

Needs for 2022 - upgrades and improvements
Sponsor a  Table or Chair:  buy a table or chair for the 
Homestead.

We need to replace the heavy wooden tables with lighter 
6 foot plastic folding tables in the barn (we need 10 tables) 
Economy 72x30 folding $99.00 each  (Total of $999.00)

Replace the tired and worn metal chairs with lighter 
plastic folding chairs (we need 70 chairs)    
Economy chair $33.00 each (Total of $2310.00)

3 picnic tables with benches for the lawn area 
          (would prefer composite poly material)

     Send checks to:  Nicholas Stoltzfus Homestead - T&C
                                     1700 Tulpehocken Road
                                      Wyomissing, PA 19610

Our mission is to tell the Stoltzfus story.

A place where memories are made.
A place to bring families together.
A place to relax and relive history.


